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North America  
July – September 2006 Estimate* 
 
 
 
 
Passenger Numbers by Route (millions) 
 
 
Apr-Jun’ 06 Apr-Jun’ 05 % change Jul-Sep’ 05 Estimate 
Domestic 172.66 171.84 0.47% 172.34 173.16 
International 39.89 38.06 4.80% 40.92 42.89 
Total 212.55 209.91 1.26% 213.26 215.94 
 
The domestic passenger numbers in the 2nd Quarter of 2006 has shown a marginal increase 
of 0.47% from the corresponding quarter in the previous year. Despite the domestic 
percentage change in this quarter is the lowest recorded in the last few years, the 
international passenger numbers grew by 4.8%. Nevertheless, the total growth rate of 
1.26% is likely to improve during the high summer season.  
 
Passenger Numbers by Seat Class (millions) 
 
 
Apr-Jun’ 06 Apr-Jun’ 05 % change Jul-Sep’ 05 Estimate 
First 16.03 15.83 1% 16.07 16.27 
Business 6.04 5.97 1% 6.05 6.12 
Coach 190.49 188.12 1% 191.14 193.56 
 
Almost similar to the 1st Quarter of 2006 figures, the level of growth in all three seat classes 
is indicated at exactly 1%.  
 
 
Estimated Complimentary Meal Numbers and Type by Route (millions) 
 
 
Apr-Jun’ 06 Apr-Jun’ 05 % change Jul-Sep’ 05 Estimate 
Domestic 
     
Snack 102.91 102.42 0.47% 102.71 103.20 
Breakfast 13.47 13.40 0.47% 13.44 13.51 
Lunch/Dinner 43.34 43.13 0.47% 43.26 43.46 
International 
     
Snack/Breakfast 31.83 30.37 4.80% 32.66 34.22 
Lunch/Dinner 31.71 30.26 4.80% 32.53 34.09 
 
The complimentary meal numbers represent the percentage change in passenger numbers 
for both domestic (0.47%) and international (4.80%) routes.  
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Passenger Numbers by Carrier (millions) 
 
 
Apr-Jun’ 06 Apr-Jun’ 05 % change Jul-Sep’ 05 Estimate 
American 25.88 25.44 2% 25.80 26.25 
Continental 12.23 10.93 12% 11.07 12.38 
Delta 18.80 23.09 -19% 22.31 18.17 
North West 13.82 15.15 -9% 14.98 13.67 
United 17.90 17.14 4% 17.48 18.25 
US Air 9.73 11.58 -16% 10.62 8.92 
Southwest 25.32 22.79 11% 23.60 26.22 
Others 88.86 83.79 6% 87.40 92.69 
 
 
Delta, North West and US Air remained to show a significant decrease in passenger 
numbers, continuing the same patterns from the 1st quarter of 2006. Continental and 
Southwest lead the group in passenger numbers in this quarter.  
 
Current Headlines 
Air Canada – Introducing ‘a la carte’ pricing options   
Air Canada introduced a new pricing system, available on its website, that offers "a la carte 
options" that allow passengers to pay for specific services or to save money by choosing 
not to use certain services. The carrier is offering four fare types and gives passengers the 
option to add or subtract items based on individual preferences. The offerings include 
value-added car rental and hotel services, lounge access, advance seat selection, an in-flight 
meal voucher option, and options to save by not checking baggage, by agreeing not to 
change or cancel flights and/or by declining frequent-flier miles. More options will also be 
added in the future. 
 
ATW Online (October 31, 2006) - http://www.atwonline.com/news/story.html?storyID=6934 
 
 
Southwest Airlines, US Airways and WestJet Airlines - Launching new flights.  
 
Southwest Airlines launched a twice-daily Denver-Houston Hobby flight, a four-times-
daily DEN-Kansas City service and daily flights from DEN to Orlando International and 
Nashville, and a daily Baltimore/Washington International-Oakland service. It also added 
one more daily flight from DEN to BWI, Chicago Midway and Phoenix and to Las Vegas. 
Frequencies were added between HOU and Tampa and between Boise and Oakland. The 
service increases at DEN will give the carrier 32 daily departures there. (June 16, 2006) 
 
US Airways added 106 one-way flights to its schedule to/from its bases at Phoenix, Las 
Vegas, Charlotte, Philadelphia, Washington National and New York LaGuardia. Largest 
increase is at Charlotte with the addition of frequencies on 13 city-pairs and the launch of 
thrice-daily service to New York JFK. US also launched a daily Orlando International-Key 
West service to be operated by a Republic Airways Embraer 170. (June 13, 2006)  
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WestJet Airlines launched the following routes: Toronto-West Palm Beach (thrice-
weekly); Edmonton to Phoenix (four-times-weekly) and Palm Springs (thrice-weekly); 
Montreal to Orlando (four-times-weekly) and Tampa (thrice-weekly), and Ottawa to 
Orlando (four-times-weekly) and Tampa (thrice-weekly). It also will increase frequencies 
on 19 other transborder routes. (August 17, 2006) 
 
ATW Daily News (2006) - http://www.atwonline.com/news/story.html?storyID=5239 
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Explanations 
 
* The North American Report is classed as an estimate rather than a forecast because of 
the time lag in receiving data.  There is a three month delay in domestic passenger data 
being inputted into the Intermodal Transportation Database and a four month delay for 
international numbers. 
 
Passenger Numbers by Route 
The data in this table is derived from the Intermodal Transportation Database available on 
the Bureau of Transportation Statistics website. 
 
% change - This compares the last full quarter of this year with the same quarter in the 
previous year. 
 
Estimate - The estimate is based on the trend derived from the equivalent quarter of the 
previous year and the percentage change in the last full quarter. 
 
Passenger Numbers by Seat Class 
The data in this table is derived from data found on Euromonitor’s web pages. The seat 
class data is defined by country and is then applied to the major carrier for that country. 
 
Estimated Complimentary Meal Numbers and Type by Route 
The data in this table is calculated by taking the total passenger numbers by route and 
applying a formula to provide an estimate of the types of meals provided to passengers.  
This figure is then manipulated to consider the take up of this particular meal type (i.e. 
snack, breakfast, lunch or dinner) by passengers (based on load factor data).  The 
formulae used to arrive at these figures are based upon consensus meal values agreed 
upon by a panel of experts.  In the future these formulae will be subject to change on a 
monthly basis. 
 
% change – Please see above. 
Estimate – Please see above. 
 
Passenger Numbers by Carrier 
The data in this table is derived from the Intermodal Transportation Database available on 
the Bureau of Transportation Statistics website.  Southwest Airlines is the only major 
carrier specified whose passenger numbers are for domestic (intra-continental) flights only.   
 
The ‘Others’ category includes passenger numbers from other US based airlines such as 
Alaska Airlines and American Eagle Airlines as well as including all international carriers 
who have routes into/within and from the USA. 
 
% change – Please see above. 
Estimate – Please see above. 
 
